M3M Appoints Industry Giants as Construction Partners
M3M Group, the fastest growing real estate development conglomerate recently awarded
Construction Contracts for five of its latest projects. The deals that stand at a contract value
of more than Rs 350 crs will bring on-board some of the biggest names in the Real Estate
construction space including Tata Projects and Aar Cee Contracts. The contract will ensure
construction of 2194 units spanning across 2.6 million sq feet of prime area in Gurgaon.
Speaking on the development, Mr. Pankaj Bansal, Director, M3M India said, “With finest
construction partners on-board, we have the capacity to deliver the best-in-class projects.
Their expertise combined with our resources will ensure that our projects get rolled out
timely with uncompromising quality.”
M3M has commissioned the construction mandate of its two projects M3M Latitude &
M3M Urbana Business Park to Tata Projects, M3M The Marina & M3M Sierra 68 to Aar Cee
Contracts and M3M TeePoint to Wig Brothers. While M3M Urbana Business Park and M3M
Tee Point are commercial projects, others add to M3M Group’s residential developments.
M3M Group is on a delivery spree and will be delivering five of its key projects in the next six
months. “We have recently delivered M3M cosmopolitan – a high street retail hub on Golf
Course Road Extension and we plan to deliver five other key projects in quick succession.
Awarding of these Construction Contracts will further accelerate our Project delivery
momentum”, added Mr. Bansal.
M3M has a total of 18 projects at different stages of development; of these 11 are
residential projects and 7 commercial projects. The Group owns a huge land bank in
prominent locations of Gurgaon, which it plans to develop in a phased manner.
About M3M Group
M3M is one of the fastest growing real estate development conglomerate with a philosophy
that strives for excellence in everything it does. M3M Group stands for ‘Magnificence in the
Trinity of Men, Materials and Money’. Group’s portfolio comprises of landmark projects in
various real estate verticals such as residential, commercial, educational, IT/SEZ,
entertainment and hospitality. The group has a land bank of around 800 hectares (2000
acres) across the high growth corridors of NCR.
M3M is currently giving shape to 18 iconic projects, these project are in advanced stages of
development. The motto of the company is “quality, timely delivery and excellence”.
Features like innovative, unique and unparalleled concepts, multi-dimensional realty
solutions and unmatched high service standards, give it a distinguished identity in the
industry. With prestigious awards and accolades to its credit, M3M has achieved a lot just in
a short span of time. With a long term and futuristic approach, M3M is also expanding its
footprints in international market.

